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A Crook In Hock.
BAD BLAZE AT SILYER CITY
St. Louis, Deo. 15. Walter Jackson, a
cigar maker, has been arrested on susatpicion of being one of the men who
Postollice
Meeting' of the Officers and Executive tempted to rob the Iron Montain train in Skelley Block, Including
4.
of
December
nieht
on
the
Three
and
Destroyed
by
this
oitv
Stores,
Committee of the American
Police officials claim that his oaptnre will
This
Flames
the
Morning'.
Bimetallic Union.
lead to a olearing up of the mystery as to
the identity of the other robbers. The
prisoner admits being about the railroad HARROW ESCAPE OF THE OPERA HOUSE
BILL LACKS SIGNATURE
yards on the night of the hold up.

CAPITAL

NATIONAL

BUDGET

BRICE-COLE-

x

Declares Himself on

Senator Morgan
Cuban Question Congress Must
Take the Initiative in Behalf of ,
s

CubaChilders

Confirmed.

LUMBERMEN

Letter Mail and Contents of the Safe
Rescued No Registered Letters
Lost Loss Estimated at..
the
$75,000.

FOR TARIFF.

in
Southern Representatives
Swim and Want All That Is
, In Sight.

Silver City, N. M.. Deo. 15. Fire this
Cincinnati, Deo. 15. Pursuant to a
Washington, Deo. 15. A. telegram redestroyed the Skelley blook, in
morning
issued by J. E. Febaugh, pnblisher
an-- n call
ceived Bt the war department
whioh
the postoffioe and three stores.
were
B.
W.
and
Judson,
cn noes the death at Bernardino .Ranoh, of the Lumberman,
of the Lnmberman, 150 dele- A deteotive flue was the cause.
A. T., of 1st Lieut. Edward C. Bollock, of publisher
states
gates representing twenty-sevethe 7th oavalry, from pnenmonia.
Judson ana Fe- . The business part of the town, includ
assembled here
BIMETALLIC MEETING.
baugh made elaborate addresses explain- ing the opera honse, was in grent danThe meeting of the officers and execu-ti- f ing the purpose of the convention and
oonimilteo of the American Bime- the present condition of the lumber busi- ger.
tallic union began here to day for the ness. They appealed to the delegates
The letter mail and the contents of tbe
pwrpose of deviaiug wayB and-- . means to- frTi the southern states for
in securing a tariff. Most of the postoffioe safe, including the register and
ed tii ne work in behalf of the free and
s
ntjiibiited noinnge of silver at the ratio southern delegates have been
order business, were saved.
to arrange for but in responding to the addresses these money
10 to 1, and incidentally
a
was under mortgage to the
The
be
blook
is
of
to
of
the
the
there
if
ths resumption
publication
delegates insisted that,
Nr.tional Bimetnllist. It is stated, how- protective tariff, lumber should not be
Fidaltty Building & Loan association, of
ever, that the paramount business will be discriminated against, and said they
to Brmnge the details for a convention of would do Bll they could to secure a tariff Denver, Colo.
thu silver leaders throughout the United on lumber. A temporary organization
The total losses are nbout $75,000.
States with a view of inaugurating a was perfected with J. E. Febaogh as
a
made
Bpeeoh
He
chairman.
vigorous
organization.
.comprehensive
SESSION OV THE SENATE TO DAY.
against the tariff of 1891 as discriminatj
the conMr. Hale, of Maine, ing against lumber and urged
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
(n the senate
vention to take action to seoure juBt
reported the pension appropriation bill treatment of the lumber interests in any
without amendments and gave notice
tariff bill to be enacted by the coming
thnt he would call it op
Antelope are reported plentiful on the
The house concurrent resolution for a congress.
plains near Eddy.
22
holiday adjournment from December
A Sensational Case.
The gold output of New Mexico for the
to January 5 was agreed to.
Helena, Mont., Dec. 15. Gov. Riokards onrrent year is estimated at $3,000,000.
Mr. Morgan, of Alabama, presented the
to Mr. and
Olney S. Williams was admitted to
credentials of Edmund Winston Pettus, as has granted a free pardon
senator from Alabama, for the term be- Mrs. Edward Clarke, serving a seventeen practioe in the district oourt at Socorro
years term eaoh in the penitentiary at the other day.
ginning on March i next.
Abasio GallegoB has been appointed
Mr. Allen, of Nebraska, proffered a Deerlodire for the murder of John P.
resolution for a committee of nine sena- Stewart by poisoning. They have already deputy sheriff of Union county under the
was
a
wealthy new administration.
tor? on the use of money in elections. served one year. Stewart
The resolution directs the committee man. Supioion first fell upon nis wne,
Tbe Territorial Educational associa
Bt
was
arrested
She
Marv
Btewart.
tion will hold a three dayB' session at So
thoroughly to investigate the extent to
save
To
at
Missoula.
tried
and
which money was used in connection with Spokane
corro, beginning Deoember Jo,
the recent presidential election either in herself she accused her mother and stepManrioe Ortiz and Miss Civilia Baca, so
oonvioted
were
crime.
of
the
father
They
promoting nominations or influencing
sav. were joined in marriage at
reports
second
the
in
of
murder
inher
and
of
choice
testimony
the
by
presidential electors,
Pena Blanca yesterday morning.
Mrs.
Stewart
overtooK
Remorse
such
whether
expenditures degree.
any
quire
Mining machinery continues to arrive
were excessive, illegitimate, oorrupt or and she finally confessed to
her at Springer every week for the Elizabeth- before
suicide
committed
but
Toole
ascerto
and
unlawful, especially
inqure
town oountry, says tne atooaman.
tain to what extent for such pur- written statement oould be signed.
Mrs. Williams Barns, the estimable
silver
of
owners
the
mines,
gold
poses
wife of Deputy Internal Revenue ColTHE MARKETS.
mines, bankers, manufacturers, railroads
lector Burns, is qnite sick at here home
or other corporations and millionaires of
in Albuquerque.
all classes have made contributions, and
Money on cell
New York, Deo. 15.
if any contributions were made by any
Arthur Ross, who owns a ranch just
2 per cent; prime mer1
at
easy
south of Albuqnerque, intends disposing
persons or corporations residing abroad. cantile
lead,
4
silver,
6;
paper,
The resolution empowers the commitof his property and moving to California.
tee to send for persons and papers and
Ross.
He is the eldest son of
w
Texas
;j.zd
steers,
Kansas
City.
in
directs a report by the first Monday
and
Ilfeld loaded out 2,000 sheep
1.55: Texas cows, $1.75
$3.05; native
1897.
December,
deliver 4,000 to YV. K.
$4.96; nBtive cows and will
Mr. Allen Bent to the clerk's desk and steers, $2.75
to
$3.50; stookers and feed- Thompson, who is here from Chioago
hail read several newspaper clippings heifers, $1.25
60
$3 86. Sheep, lambs, $2.25 reoeive them. Las Vegas uptio oi oaiur$2
ers,
conin
of
irregularity
containing charges
day.
$4.75; muttons, $2.00 W fou.
nection with the recent elections.
$5.40;
Our stockmen are shipping a train
Chicago. CBttle, beeves, $8.40
s he resolution was referred to the oom-m- i
cows and tieiiers, ki.yu m 9 .uu,
load of oattle a day from this point and
.t.AA fin nontincrent exnenses. Mr. Allen
$4 25; stookers and feed- woold ship faster, but the ieias &
$2.85
remarking that he earnestly desired a steers,
$3.90. Sheep, quiet, but Paoifio road can not haul them. Roswell
ers, $2.90
.
Bpf;?dyrp1grty
Record.
he,bjU 'validating some New Mexico generally steady.
wneat, ueoemoer,
u;4.
Chioago.
There are twenty prisoners confined in
bonds passed, the honse amendments beCorn, December, 22; the county lail at Albuquerque, eight of
ing agreed to and the senate amendments January. 23; May,
Oats, December, whom are United States onenaers. ui
being disagreed to. It now goes to the January,
17; January, 17).
the latter, two are Americans, three Chin
president.
ese and three Mexicans.
Mr. Morgan made a
speeoh.
Mr. Morgan said: "I will confine my reIRRIGATION CONGRESS.
One hundred men are employed by the
marks to comments upon the faots stated
Beet Sugar Co., at an average rate
Eddy
reoent annual message of the presin
for twelve hours work. Ihe
of
$160
ident and seoretary of state. I am not Important Organization of Practical work though not heavy or severe physiMen Convened at Phoenix This
able to discover that the president has
cally requires steady attention.
Morning IargeAttendance.
made any specific recommendations or
The soil and climate of the Pecos val
indication as to any notion he deems it
ley are both especially favorable for
At
15.
proper or expedient for congress to take
A.
Deo.
T.,
Phoenix,
sugar beets. There is no other spot on
with referenoe to Spain or Cuba; nor that
con earth yet discovered whioh will show up
he indicated any course except the still session of the National Irrigation
of the ex tbe amount of sugar in tne beet tnan aoes
patient waiting that the executive pro- gress, E. R. Moses, chairman
to
its ecutive committee, submitted his annual this valley. Eddy Current.
poses to take. Congress, thus left
While at Los Angeles. Cal., Hon. Neill
own initiative, must Bssume the responsireport, which says: "Surprising as it B. Field received
by wire the sad news of
bility in this matter of the most Berious may seem to yon of the west, the east and
of his mother, Mrs. Chae. W.
south are waking np to the necessity of tbe death
gravity."
Mr. Morgan spoke of the trying situa- irrigation even in their own seotions, and Field, at Louisville, Ky., on Monday night
tion which required prompt action to in many places are experimenting in irri- Deoember 7. The death of Mrs. Field
parsave thousands of innocent people from gation for the purpose of making surer was the direct result of a stroke of some
cruel and deliberate butchery. The reso- and larger orops wmon iney kuow wm alysis, whioh she was sfflioted with
lution of congress at the last session, he always inorease the value of their lands. few weeks ago,
DiBttiot Clerk O.U. Marron left yestersaid, gave the president the choice of con- Not the least interested in this , work are
to Cali
curring with the polioy of congress or the water and land companies-- emigrant day morning for a ten days' trip his sisdelaying. The president ohose delay. The and provident associations. The latter fornia. He was, accompanied by
war had oontinned until it had reached working in oonjnnotion wun me lortner ter and nieces, says the Albuquerque Citi
the final desperate stage of a war of de- will one day solve the great national zen. Miss Collier, who hae just recov
vastation and extermination, with the onestion. "What shall we do with the un ered from a serious bioyele accident, is
people of Cuba as a prey to those who employed," which is answered by the in charge of the clerk's office during Mr,
have set aside the usual honorable usages utilization of the vast waste lands by the Marron's absence.
of warfare and become robbers, cut- colonization of these people.
Bnrclars entered F. J. Gehrines hard'
throats, BBSBBBioB, ravishers and pirates.
"Congress should do sometnmg neeiaes ware store at Las Vegas Friday night,
Mr. Morgan dosed bis Ooban speeoh at making speeches.
It should legislate, and carried away about $80 worth of
2:10 d. m.
bill or bills embodying the issues it nntlerv and t20 in oash. Tbe thieves
pass
The senate then agreed to his resolution has for years been presenting to the peo were evidently familiar with the lay of
calling fur information on the Competitor ple. Tbe bill or bins creating a national the land, as they out through the dbok
and other oases.
irrigation commission and a national door and reaohed through the hole and
forestry commission should be passed unlocked the night latch. There is no
VASSET) OVEB THE PRESIDENT'S VETO.
The duty of the irrigation commission clew to who the parties were.
should be to looa auer irngaiiiuu m ucrjr
Dr. 8. D.Swope has purchased the bank
The Allabnoh pension bill was passed state nnd territory, take . charge of sll
7.500. This is
hnildinir. consideration.
senate
in- the
over the president's veto
irrigation works and property and report
a desirable pieoe of property and Dr
direotly to oohgress or to the interior or
today. Yeas, 41; nays, xi.
Swope is to be congratulated upon eeour
agricultural departments the progress of
it at the price named, and yet,oonsid
f
OIULDEBS HAS BEEN OONFIBMED.
,
irrigation and make suoh suggestions as ing
of the times, Reoeiv
would be for its further advancement, erinst the conditions
confirmed the fol until every irrigable arid acre is subdued er Foster is fortunate in having obtained
The senate
John H. Rogers, and the . unemployed and. the homeless a purchaser at the consideration men
lowing nominations:
dfstriat iudire of the western district of have found pence and plenty opon mem. tioned. Deming Headlight.
Arkansas; Wm. B. Childers, attorney for The neoessity for a forrestry commission
Mr. Nathan Jaffa, the popular gentle
tM United States for the territory of New was as Important to this oountry as a m.n hA sn loninat Mr. Bnteman for
in town this week ne
Mexico; Chae. C. Knott, of New ..York, forest, for without the former we should it. tA.vta1at.nva.
chief justice of the oonrt of olaims; John soon have none of the latter. Sooner or companied by John W. Poe, president of
.
J
r
dis
E. Garland, district judge for the
x ub nuu1
later we would not feel the loss in dollars tbe JsanK OI nosweii. W
messrs.- Tl
trict of Senth Dakota; Benjamin F. Kim and cents so muoh as we would in the use J.ffa hsM huAn flastinir abont Eddv with
.
.
i ij
burly, reoeiver of the Denver land office. in conserving the waters for irrigation." a view to opening a nana, rrlue
unuaiug
aoiion business of Eddy oould be in no better
The committee reoommenea
SESSION OF THE HOUSE
form
('
udou the following subjects In the
hands than those oi tnese noswen gentleof bills for presentation at Washington: man, who stand hioh in boeiness eiroles
: The house
passed a bill to trans Arid land policy, interstate streams, in- and have plenty of capital. It is to be
for the rights of the Atlantio & Psolflo ternational streams, reclamation of arid
u iu
m
hoped tney win oonoiuuo
'
Railroad oompany under the original and semi-arilands, pastoral lands, irriEddy Current.
charter to the mortgagees opon their gation surveys and appropriations for Eddy.
BaaSal nfflflaT Harris, of the Santa Fe
purehase of the property. The bill as irrigation.
came in from the south last Sat- railway,
drawn affected about 40,000,000 aeres of
- uihuv, avfcaaa- ha- hA hsari on hnsi- An
land granted to the oompany.
urunj connected
with the robbery of the
nees
amendment was adopted providing that,
seotion house at Hookett, sixteen miles
as a oondition preoedent to reorganizaf nmantt. Vranfiisiio Morales. Jose
tion, all claim to the land granted by the
to the part of the
Garoia, Jenobeva Barronnetti nod
Ignaoo
.
.
,
rt
"government adjaoent
i
ant L. f..
Francisco Navaretti were oapinrea buu
road uncompleted on uij o,
amonntiniT to
.
r
tk. atnlan
feited. The effeot is to forfeit all un
-- A lanla
about $150 taken from the oommissary
store kept by neonon noes su. oiuau
Woodman, of Illinois,
, Representative
were reoovered. The prisoners were
lntroaooea a joint ibboiuhuu ui
iu service on the Burlington's turned over to Deputy Sheriff Meadows
rentinff the president to intervene in Cu
"Vestibuled Flyer between and are now in
jail at Las Oruces.
ban affairs. The resolution, after reolt- Denver nnd Chicago end Den- Maoeo'e assassination and Spanish
ver and St. Louie.
Inn
a prominent
A.
G.
Richardson,
Hon.
'
Ten new sleepers with all
mnA
int nf Roswell. N. M.. will
cruelty to Cuba, nays that the president
the latest! Improvements - i
of
the
wishes
out
the
to
has failed
carry
wide vestibules,, spaelous tol- arrive from tbe south Tuesday night, and,
let and amokiufc? rooms, htirh at tbe
neoDle. so that the honor of the United
uauisj,
request oi
backed
seats, stas and all the
no
and
stake
at
is
Htates
history gives
..i....llt. ha will address ths
ii.
other
thing tbrtt constitute
that
a
to
whioh
base
on
'ill
h
hope
.comfort in travel.
precedent
students at the sohool on Wednesday
The
Pullman oompany
the Spanish operators will change to
uu
u u
a
never built bettr ears than morning, ueoemoer 10,
s
oomnlianoe with civilised warfare. - The
latest aud a general invitation is extended our
are
its
these.
They
ItMt nradnotlon.
to visit the university and give Mr.
president is direoted to express severe
The "Flyer" leaves Denver Richardson a
aondemnation of Spanish methods of
heartyweloome. Prof. Had-le- y
;.. at 9.10 p. in.
after arrival nt
warfare, especially the murder of Maoeo;
informs the Oitisen that Judge A. A.
rromau
in
uoio
trains
points
of
Cuba
to reooanice the independence
iln.
of Eddy, has oonsented to adon Freeman, students
Tlnkntsanil
nd .demand of Spain the withdrawal of
at the aniveisitv on
dress the
loeal
ticket
to
the
He
application
is
also
soil.
Cuban
all troops from
Albuquerque
birthday.
asrenv or iiy auurauiiir
Washington's
see
to
the
to
take
direoted
proper steps
Citiien.
Denver.
Qsne-- al
W.
O.
agent,
Vsilmt,
is
oat,
demand
earned
that this
n

.....

'

to-d-

65;

y

77.

25.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1896-

J. O. Breastiers, of Deming, who was
aboard a stock train in charge of stock
on route east Wednesday, fell from the
train near Cbapelle and received a blow
which oansed concussion of the brain. He
was brought to the hospital in this city
and the Optic is advised this afternoon
that tbe injured man can not possibly recover. It is supposed that he started to
walk back to the oaboose from the front
part of the train nnd by an unexpected
motion in tbe train lost his balance and
fell to the ground. Optic
Col. W. G. Marmon came in from
last night. He eaid at 7 o'clock last
evening a short distance west of Lagunn
station a light engine ran into an old InHe was
dian, killing him instantly.
thrown abont fifteen feet from the traok.
He was walking along the track with
some wood on his shoulder, and being
deaf, did not hear the engine approach.
The engineer did not know anything had
happened until he discovered a portion
of the wood that had lodged on the cowcatcher. Albuquerque Citizen.
Tbe bids for the masonry of the addition which J. F. Luthv w"U build to the
store-roonw ocetrpitd by O. Baeheohi
& Co. were opened at the offioe of Architect Cristy yesterday afternoon, and were
as follows: B. Berardinelli, $1,091; C.
Grande, $1,190; Frank Fraoarolli and U.
Q. Manrino, $1,2U each; L. Azario,
The work wsb awarded to Mr. Berardinelli, who will commence work at
once. Architect Cristy states that the
superstructure will be ready some time
next week. Albuquerqne Citizen.
Last night, at about C o'clock, Miss
Maria Romoro, daughter of Mr. aud Mrs.
Audreas Romero, died at the residence of
her parents on Gold avenue, after a long
illness from long trouble. Her funeral
will take plaoe from the Church of Immaculate Conception, this oity, Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock, services being
conducted by Father Mandalari, and
burial in Santa Barbara cemetery under
the auspioes of Undertaker Strong. Miss
Romero was 19 years 11 months old today, and was considered one of the most
popular and sooiable young Spanish
ladies in the city. She attended the
Sisters' academy for a number of years
and was to have graduated last June, but
siokness prevented her.
Albuquerque
Citizen.
Mrs, Mayme E. Marble still has her
family residence at No. 1776 Race street,
Denver. Walter, jr., is employed in the
Gulf railroad offioe, while the other three
children attend the Wyman sohool here.
Mrs. Marble was nominated for state superintendent of public instruction by the
Republicans but was elbowed off the
ticket by a fusion with the Democrats,
notwithstanding the fact that she received the largest majority of any candiIt is under
date before the convention.
stood that she can have the nomination
two years hence, provided she be not
nominated and elected oity clerk in the
.
Kistler in Las Vegas Opspring. R.
tic.
Judge S. B. MoBride, manager of the
Mangas Mining company, reports an im
portant development in tne property or
that oompany in the Mangae valley. At
feet, while
a depth of about seventy-fiv- e
feet of the
on two and
drifting
. .
?.
i
L1.L I
u
rich silver ore in tne vein, wuiou
soft as to be taken ont with a pick, a
copper stained streak on the hanging
wall attracted attention, wmon, upon pe
ine out into, disolosed a vein of fifteen
inohes hard, flinty quartz, assays from
which run 14
per oent oopper and
ounces silver per ton, with a
traoe of gold. This strike adds greatly
to tbe value of the mine and was an
Bgreeable surprise to the manager, as
it is the first ore taken from the mine
of oopper.
carrying a percentage
Judge MoBride exhibits to his friends,
itb pardonable pride, at tne Broadway
hotel, a fine epeoimen of ore from the
uew find. Silver City enterprise.
a

$1,-23-

A--
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forty-thre-

e

More Rotten

Stun.

special to the
Herald from Newport News, Va., ssys:
Tbe net results of the experiments of
tbe board whioh is investigating the bat
steel may be summer up brteny
as equivalent to the condemnation of
nearlv the whole amount now staoieo up
at the Newport News
yards.
Six of the twelve test pieces, wnicu
shonld have been folded baok on the ves
sels without breaking, either broke off
short as readily as oast iron or tore apart
with less brittleness, but none the less'
oertain evidenoe of failing to meet the
oontract requirements.
New York, Deo. 15.

A

g

ti

Ten new
sleepers

eiti-en-

..

tlme-tabl-

m

FOR

ARE ACHING

A

SCRAP

Texas, Colorado, Idaho and the Rest of
the "Anarchistic West" Capable of
Taking Care of Spain if Given
a Chance.
Madrid, Deo. 15.A meeting of the
cabinet counotl has been fixed for
this being the first meeting of the cabinet
since President's Cleveland's message was
transmitted to congress on aooount of the
illness of Senor Canovas, the premier.
According to some of the Spanish newspapers the que"ioti. will be raised at
this oouncil of the expediency of a confidential note to the ambassadors of the
powers here in Madrid in regard to President Cleveland's message. The cabinet
ministers themselves, however, maintain
an absolute resetve od this subject, and
therefore any newspaper statements on
tbe subject are premnture.
Reports are current here that the question has been raised of calling attention
to the prejudice caused to the interests of
Spain by defects in American legislation
in that, deRpite the good faith of the
Washington govern irient, sixty-ron- r
expeditions organized in the
United States have landed in Cuba, without whose Bid the Cubans could not have
continued the war.
Notwithstanding the currency of these
reports it can be authoritatively .stated
that nothing has yet been decided, and it
is believed in some quarters that the
cabinet ministers will postpone making
any resolutions on the subject of President Cleveland's message.
TEXAS IS .BOUSED.

&

P. ROADS.

San Francisco,Dro. 15. D. B. Robinso
of the St. Louis & San Francisco railway
is here. His party inolndes B. B. Veach
a wealthy stock farmer of Louisville, Ky.,
and John Dnpee, a prominent Chicago,
broker, besides James Robinson and Walter H. Dopee. The visitors came west un
a pleasure trip.
Mr. Robinson snys he was in Arizona
looking over tbe Santa Fe, Prescott &
Phoenix road, a line which he built aud
of whiob he was the first president. After
that he determined to come on to Ban
Francisco on pleasure. President Robinson said there was small prospect of
the Atlantio it Pacifio falling into the
hands of his company, and, as for the
construction of any new roads, eaid it
would never be done so long as capital
was as timid as it is now. He says the
St. Louis A; San Francisco is doing well
under the reorganization, but it is not
seeking to extend its lines.

middle-of-the-roa- d

ILLINOIS

one-ha- lf

e

Cnavez

Mm

lr'ii

SASH. DOORS,

BLINDS, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMES,

d

U
H

yi
U

rinnvnr (1ln. It is claimed bv the
leaders in the movement to send troops
from Colorado to ngm ior unoau
that more than 1,000 names
have already been enrolled. John
Populist canat the recent
didate for attorney-genera- l
eleotion, has been chosen oommander
with the title of colonel.
In rafAranna. to their plans Mr. MoAn- drew said yesterday: "The volunteers
will nst leave Denver in smaii ponies anu
by stealth as was originally proposed.
Neither are tbey likely to go to the golf
ooast on rauroao trains, iubiuuu moj
will move overland, either on foot or on
horseback, picking up tributary armies
inner tha linA nf march, until reaching
Florida tbey win nave sweuea 10 soon h
miahd hnat thnt. the United States au
thorities will not care or dare to inter
fere with their embarkment for Cuba."
Col. McAndrew further asserted that
interference with their plans would, he
believed, precipitate a revolution in this
country.

re

While here the officials made a general
inspection of their extensive plant and
discussed plansfor theirenlargement. Orders have been given for a new wheel
shop jnst east of tbe transfer tracks, also
a new paint shop and nn extension of the
round honse. This last will proimbly
take the shape of a new building with
or
torn table and stalls for twenty-fivthirty locomotives.
The A. A V. ForerlOHiire.
Work will be commenced on the new
In connection with the above, Han. N. buildings at once and pushed to compleB. Field, who arrived from Albuquerque tion as rapidly ns possible.
This may be considered as the officials'
last night, and who is jnst in return from
answer to the Trinidad fake shop reCalifornia, says:
"The Atlantio &. Paoifio oase in Cali- moval.
fornia is rapidly coming to a close. Last
Monday in Los Angeles, Judge Ross overruled all exceptions to Mr. O. N. Mnrron's
W. DOB11INH
report and ordered a ileoree to be pre- N. N. NEWPI.T..
pared and snbmitted for his signature on
the 21st inst. The decree to follow the
decree of the oonrt in New Mexico as
the oonrt of primary jurisdiction, and
M 111,
Mr. Marron is appointed to make the sale
of the property.
"In the matter of the claim of the
N. N. NEWELL & CO.
Southern Pacific Railroad company
& Paof
Atlantio
the
the
receiver
MANUFACTURERS OF
against
cifio for tnxeB, which was heard before
Judge H. L. Warren, at San Francisco,
on the 10th of November nnd argued at
Albuquerque on the 20th of November,
Judge Warren has filed his report recommending that the regular teceiver be
not to pay the claims aud that
Tl'KXlXU. CK'KOJ.Ii NAWIXi.
the intervening petition of the Southern
AX l A I.I. HIM OF JIOI,l-JXUPaoifio Railroad company be dismissed.
KTf.
"If the action of Judge Warren,"
Mr. Field, "be sustained by the
in any part of the
taken
Contracts
oonrt it will probably result in the recountry. Jobbing promptly and
covery by Mr. Smith, the present receivsatisfactorily attended to. Write
er, of a large sum paid by the former refor estimates on any kind of
ceivers to the Southern Paoifio company
work. Planing mill and shop on
The
claims.
on nccount of similar
Lower Water Street.
abont
amount involved approximates

Til

f

15.-H-

l.

Dallas, Texas. There was a great
meeting at the city hall yesterday afternoon iu the interest of the freedom of
Cuba. Two thousand representative men
and a hundred women were present. Andrew Jaokson Houston, a son of the hero
of San Jaointo, presided and made a
characteristic speech. Addresses were
also made by Mr. Charles Worth and H.
C. Stevenson, and the following preamble
and resolutions were adopted:
'First, That this meeting voices the
unanimous sentiment of Texas in the declaration that Spanish domiuion in Cuba
$200,000.
shonld beat once ended.
"The second resolution embodies the
resolution introduced by Mr. Mills in the
senate on the 10th instant, and heartily
and oordially indorses it.
"Third, That the people of Texas the
ohildren of Alamo stand ready to honor
any draught made upon them by congress
and president for men and material to
end the bloody, ornel and barbarous reign of the Spaniards in Cuba, and
ereot her into a free American state."
The resolutions were adopted by a rising and unanimous v ite.
After the meeting permanent organization was forme'! "if- helping Cuba in
throw off the
every necessary wat
yoke of its oppressor.
COLOEiDO VOI.UNT1EB8.

A Cannrtiau Vinilor.
on.
Kidney
Ottawa, Out., Dec.
here
of
minister
agriculture,
Fisher,
he will
to day for Washington,
likely stay for a coople of voe Un. Mr.
Fisher will discuss the question nf abolition of international quarantine with the
United States government.
The Union HIioiin.
President Ripley, sevaral of the directors, General Manager Frey, Passenger
Traffic Manager W. F. White, General
Superintendent H. U. Mudge, Superintendent of Machinery John Player, and several other executive officers of the Santa
Fe, arrived in Raton on a special
train from the east early this morning
and remained here abont four and
hours, after whioh they boarded
their train with through orders to
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Clothing Made to Order
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IDAHO AND FLORIDA.

SOL. SPIEGrELBERGr,

GENTS

'FmEM
ian
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THOUSANDS

Salt Lake, Utah. A speoial to theTrib-nn- a
frnm Rnlaa. Idaho, sftvs: It IB learned
that a company is being" quietly organ
ized nere to go to uuoa to assist tne

y

'

the Surface.

A.

K. IfoliiiiHon on the 4'oiihI
I.uw jer Field on the mtntii of
the A. A V. Nnit.

Preftidrnt

The regular annual meeting of the
shareholders of the c lrst national dbok
of Santa Fe, New Mexico, for the election
of direotors for the ensuing year, and for
suoh other business as may be brought
before the meeting, will be held at the
banking bouse at Santa Fe, New Mexioo,
on Tuesday. January 12, 1897, at 8:30
Johs H. Vaughn,
o'clock, n. m.
Cashier.
Santa Fe, N. M., Deoember 10, 1896.

Notice to Shareholders.

FRISCO AND

Uncle Sam Is Not Nearly So Easily
Seared As Might Appear on

fcankakee, IU. Sixty Cuban recruits
passed through here last night on the
Illinois Central. They were gathered in
from Chicago and Wiseonsin points.
more arrived
During the night twenty-fivfrom Streator, Spring Valley and other
nmnt.a and warn famished transportation
to New Orleans. It is probable a number
will be enlisted at this point.
Tnd. A stransrer declining to
give his name opened headqusrters here
to recruit volunteers for the cause
of Coba. He has sncoeeded in interesting
a number of people and hopes to muster
a full company in this vioinity to fight
ths Spaniards.

11

'

one-ha-

NO. 254

-

SPAIN MAY TALK TOO MUCH

.

9

and select line
HATS,
CAPK,
liOVE, etc., and everything found in a urst'olasa establish-

Carry a full

men left here
Timm via.
yesterday on the regular Florida Central
and Peninsular train in two pnvsis
ooaches for a point near Jacksonville,
for Cuba.
where they will embark
Gen. Carlos Roloff has sailed from some
northern port in tbe Bermudas. It is
said he is to be met by two expeditions
as he eomes south. Rumor has it that
one is to be up from the Atlanta Cuban
oolony, and to go to the nearest port,
where they will embark. The second
party left hers this morning, among tbem
being five Amerieans.
Hixtv-seve-

n

ment.

KRICK.

HENRY
The Exchange Hotel,
Rest Located Hotel la City.

40MT

SOLI

.

OB

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

J.T.FORSHA.Prop

$1.50

EI.$2

Special Rates by the Week or Month
tor Table Board, with or without

room.

m K.

tleraer of PIm.

am.

aisnsor mhhaiwatm

The trade supplied from one bottle to
Mall orders promptly
oarload.

tiled.
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Wben the absurd Dingley oombinatiuu
revonue and tariff bill was introduced at
the last session of oongress, no one took
the measure seriously beoause no one
dreamed that it wonld ever become a law
BY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
and beoanse it was doubtful whether even
s
matter at the Dingley really favored its passage. Thus
t"Kntered as
Santa Fe Post Office.
early in the short session this diagnosis
of the sentiment entertained regarding
the bill has been verified. The bill doesn't
BATES OF BUB80BIPTIONS.
25
seem to have a real friend in either house
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
1 W)
Duily, per month, by carrier
or in any party.
1
00
Dally, per month, by mail
2 50
Daily, three months, by mail
00

The Daily New Mexican

Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

10 00
25
75

AN ELEGANT

PRESS COMMENT.

00

BUTTON

VALLEY

FREE

with each package of

100
2

The

TTI1

Second-Clas-

of .

Another Combine.

It is said that an offensive and defensive
alliance has been entered into between
the Las Crnoes Republican leaders and
the Bernalillo county Republican leaders
to urge Pedro Perea for governor, and
that another similar alliance has been
formed between the same Las Crnoes Rebusiness should be addressed
publican leaders and the San Miguel
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. county Republican leaders with the objeot
of making Jndge McFie United States
attorney and M. A. Otero United States
r
New Mexican Is the oldest
in New Mexico. It is sent to every marshal. It is not reported that the
FostolHce In the Territory and has a laree gentleman who will move from Canton,
and growing circulation among the Intelli- Ohio, to Washington, D. C, next spring
gent and progressive people of the
has applied for admission to either of
these combinations. Lordsbnrg Liberal.
contracts and bills for advertising pay
nole monthly.
Intended for publicaAll communications
tion must, he accomnnnied bv the writer')
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should
to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
bead-dresse- d

FFERSunequaled ad vantages to the farmer, fruit grower, Ut sleek ralfsi, dairyman, beekeeper, and to the
The soil of the Peso Valley is of high average fertility, and under
irrigation prodaoss bountiful
erops of most ( the grasses, grains, vegetables and frniti of the temperate and Mate of those of the
zone. In saeh trait as the peach, peat, plum, grape, prnne, aptieot, nectarine, cherry,
quinoe, etc., the Valley will dispats for the
with California; while competent aathority
its
prononnoei
nppei portion in particular the finest apple oonntry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage srops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make the
feeding of cattle and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable
The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value is occupation. aa
important industry
in the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that becoming
can be raised, at a pries yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimateof the Pecos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
hei
and health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righare for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The water-so- t
the Peoos Valley has no eqnal in all the arid region for oonstanoy aad reliability; and this wil
superb olimate, prodnotive soil and the faoilities afforded by the railway which extends throos
Valley's entire length, will canse these lands to en joy a oonstant, and at times, rapid inorease in v.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more
sett
and development of the apper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rich Felix section. rapid
The oo:
has reoently pnrohased many of the older improved farms aboat Roswell, and has now for sale la:
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with aeaees, orchards and
fields of alfalfa and other erops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoea of land have been divided
into five and ten acres tracts, saitable for orohards and traek farms in connection with snborban homes.
Certain of these traots arc being phanted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for
y
the
for three years at intend of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. by Write for
pamphlet fully describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS V ALLEY. WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-

news-oape-

semi-tropio- tl

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
A fjireat Country.
Dy employes upon the New Mexican Printing
No portion of the great Rocky mounCo., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
tain region is more oapable of making a

commonwealth
great and prosperous
Notice.
than in New Mexico. The industrial conRequests for back numbers of the New dition of the territory is constantly imMexican, must state date wanted, or they
proving. The production and export of
will receive no attention.
sheep, wool, cattle and lumber is being
constantly increased. Irrigation enterAdvertising Kates.
prises are extending the agricultural
W anted One cent a word each Insertion.
area. Her resonroes of gold, silver, iron,
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
coal and other mineral deKeading Local Preferred position Twen-- t oopper, lead,
cents per line each insertion.
posits are immense. Statehood wonld
an
Two
dollars
inch,
single
Displayed
assure an immediate development of all
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an these
resonroes, and relieve her people
inch, siucle columu, in either English or
from the territorial vassalage they have
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on now endured for fifty years. Denver
reeeiot of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter, News.
run, position, number of
length of time
changes, etc.
Man Juan In the Push.
One copy only of each paper In which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
The people of southwestern Colorado
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less and northwest New Mexioo
have been
than $1 net, per mouth.
ont of the oonntry,
No reduction in price made for "every sending their money
at
of
the rate
over $50,000 per annum for
other day" advertisements.
sugar alone, and if the country ever
to prosper it is time such leaks as
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 15.
this were stopped.
The Boils of this valley are admirably
adapted to the culture of sugar beets.
The splendid teoords made by the They have been tested here repeatedly as
cocrts of New Mexico under the present to productiveness and there is no doubt
whatever that beets grown here will
regime will ever illumine the pages of
yield as much sugar as in any other part
New Mexico's history.
of the world.
vve understand that the soil here is
The New Mexican esteems Don: Ked-zi- very similar to that of the Pecos valley
of the Lordeburg Liberal, bnt it from which beets have thus far yielded
must positively refuse to recognize his the largest per cent of sugar known, av
16 per cent. Aztec Index. '
infringement upon the rights of Fred An- eraging
derson and "Capt." Howard to seoure a
The Times Year Book.
little free advertising.
The Denver Times Almanao for 1897 is
a valuable compendium of information.
Senatob Allen, of Nebraska, gives the The
idea of a
western almanao
investors of the east timely and pointed is new, and thedistinctly
fact that mnoh informa
notice that they have nothing to fear tion of interest to western people will be
from the "anarchists" of the west; that found in this book should make it of
value to every oitizen of the state.
the courts and people of the west are great
This year the Times Almanao gives the
courts
as
as
the
honest
and
upright
just
total vote of the state during the 1896
and people of the east.
election for presidential electors and governor by counties, an also gives interBy the way, what has become of the esting eleotion figures from the territorial
Colorado's mineral production,
With an its days.
smelter project?
Cemllos
farming industry, live stock, agriculabundance of coal, iron and limestone ture, etc., are well represented and the
right at hand and plenty of ore in sight facts furnished are fresh aud up to date.
in the adjacent districts, to say nothing In addition to mnoh matter that is of peculiar interest to Colorado the Almanao
of Cochiti, it wonld seem that a paying has
general information on national and
proposition, was there presented that international affairs. In faot, there is
should prove attractive for capital seek- nothing of importance ignored and as a
reference book the Times Almanao is far
ing investment in the southwest.
ahead of those issued by the eastern
We hope it is all so, that the declara- papers.
tion of our Republican friends that prosperity is upon us and a business boom is
SOCIETIES.
bound to follow with the new year, is not
another campaign fairy tale, bnt, truly,
there must be something wrong when three
Montezuma Lnrip-- Nn. 1. A.
F. A A. M. Regular comof the strongest national banks in the
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonio Hall
richest farming and manufacturing states
at 7:30p. m.
in the Union are forced to close their doors
Thomas J. Cubkan.
as oocurred in Pennsylvania yesterday.
W. E. Gbipfin,
Secretary.
The assassination of the Cuban patriot,
Maceo, through the treachery of his physician, will go down in history as one of
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
the most brutal and cowardly acts of
M. Regular convocation second
ever
shows
act
This
recorded.
treachery
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Butcher Weyler up to the world in his
P. K. Harkoitn,
true colors, and marks not only the beH.P.
T. J. Cubban,
ginning of the end of his bloody career,
Secretary.
but the early overthrow of Spanish domination over a liberty-lovinpeople.
Santa Fe Council No, 3
R.
8. M. Regular conAcoobdino to the New York Journal
vocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonic
the number of unemployed men and sufHall at 8:30 p. m.
fering women and ohildren in the great
Max. Fbost, T.I.M.
cities of the country is larger than ever
Ed. E. Sluder,
A
A
U
in
before
the history of the country. And
Recorder,
the deposits in the New York banks last
Saturday showed an increase of $14,599,-00over the corresponding statement of
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
the previous week and these same banks
month at Ma'
Monday in each
sonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
are reported as holding $31,606,350 in exB.C.
W.S.Habboun,
cess of the reserve required by law. ObT.J.
Curb
an,
must
there
be
viously
something very
Recorder.
rotten in a financial system that causes
such conditions.

.
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SWEET CAP0RAL
CIGARETTES

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

m

AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

A COLLECTION

OF BUTTONS

WITHOUT COST.

Eddy, N. M, or Colorado Springs, Colo.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
J. B. BRADI,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 3 to 6 p. m.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frej's patent flat opening blank book

manner of styles.
We bind them in
stylo you wish.

anj

Sole

We rule them to order

56

.Both Ways.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

Will

QEO. W. ENAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin blook. Collections and

fffl are flu

Make Direct Connections With

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the courts.

We make them in all

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

searching titles a speoialty.

--

lOyerland Stage and Express Company.--'

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron blook.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Banta Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all district courts of New Mex

UQ

ItToil
IZLU11.

BUN DAILY BEIWEEN LA BELLE AND
JTO, CONNECTING; WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

STACK

ioo.

Beat of Mervlce (talek Time.

Arrive at l.a Belle Itaily 9 p. in

T. F. Conway,

W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY & HAWEINS.
Attornevs and onnnnelnra at law. Hllvnr
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to
u Business enirnBiea to our oare.

A. B. RENEHAN,
.
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial ' oourts. Commissioner oonrt of
clalma. Collections and title naarnMncr.
Offloe with E.A.Fiske.Spiegelberg
blook
oania e.

g

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kindi of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

0

WOODMEN

OF THE WORLD.

Coronado Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
Mb. Pebbv S. Heath, the Cincinnati World, meets on the second Thursday evening of eaoh month at 8 o'clock, in Aztian hall,
journalist, who was recently a guest at I. T). O. F. Visiting sovereigns are fraternalinvited.
ly
the Claire hotel here, passed through El
J. B. Brady, Consul Comdr.
Addison Walkeh, Clerk.
Paso on Saturday last en route from
Mexioo to Canton, Ohio, whither he had
been called by a telegram from Major
It is more than likely that Nnnta Fe
MoKinley.
Limited
Mr. Heath will become the private secreLeave Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
He is oer. and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:50 a. m.
tary of the next president.
tainly a brilliant and talented yonng man and Denver, 5:10 p. m. Thursdays and
Sundays, reaohing Los Angeles in 72
and as editor of the Commercial-Gazetthours and San Diego in 76 hours from
nnd manager of the MoKinley literary bu
Chioago.
Connecting train from San
rean in the recent campaign he sorely won Francisco via Mohave. Returns Mondays and Thursdays.
honors that are worthy of recognition.
Equipment of superb vestibnled Pullman palace sleepers, buffet smoking car
The scandal, growing ont of the amaz and dining car. Most luxurious servioe
lng disoovery that the nearly $1,000,000 via any line.
Another
train oarrying palace
expended in the oonstruotion and equip and touristexpress leaves
Chioago and
ment of the great battleship Texas have Kansas Citysleepers
daily for California.
worse
than wasted.
That
looal
been
of
agent or
Inquire
O. T. Nicholson, Q. P. A.,
the many structural weaknesses of the
A., T. Jt 8. F. R'y.,
mighty mass of steel and iron render the
Chicago.
to
the
ship anseaworthy and a menaoe
lives of the sailors who venture out of
METBROLOQICAL.
Whitport in her, involves
0. 8.
or Aqbicultubi,
ney and Tracy and Secretary Herbert, of Wiathib Bcbiau Omol
or Obbbrvib
Santa Fe, December. 14, If 69.
the navy department, eaoh of whom exer1H
cised important fonotions in oonneotion
We sinoerely
with her construction.
i
i
hope that congress will fearlessly fathom
1
the crime and iniquity connected with
a
t in
the bollding of the Texas and will not
NE
23 28
Clear
hesitate to place the blame where' it be-- 1
23 37
SE
Clear
6KX)p. m.
We
longK.
certainly protest against any! Maximum Temperature
4.
2.
effort to shield the chiefs by censuring Minimum Temperature
Hoiite-Califor-

nia

e

m

snderstrappers.

;

Total

Precipitation........
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Hibsit,

Observe

job work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK "WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEGAL

BLAlsnKZS

carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

"We
--

WS

MEXICAN PRINTING COHPANY

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

"Invincible, Unsurpassable,
Without a Peer."

Time Xable No. 40.
Effective October

18,

Writes a regular subscriber, who
has read it for many years, of the
Twlce-a-woe- k
of the

ine

1896.1
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St. Louis

t.

and this is the unanimous verdict
than half a million readers. It is beyond all comparison,
the biggest, best and cheapest
of all news and family Journal
published in America. Itisstriotly
in politics, but it is
Republican
all a newspaper, and gives
above
all the news promptly, accurately
and impartially. It is indispensable to the Farmer, Merchant or
Professional man who desires to
keep thoroughly posted, but has
not the time to read a large Daily
paper, while its great variety of
well selected reading matter makes
it an invaluable home and family
paper.

?"

m
m
m
m

of its more

Ar. Denver. Lv...'4i!! 6:30pm

Connections with ' main line and
branohes as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtovn, Oreode, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ban liOis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadvillc
At Florence with F. 4 0. 0. B. B. for
the gold camps of Cripple Greek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.'
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper fron
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address th
undersigned.
T. I. Hilm, General Agent,
Santa Fe,N. If
8 X. Boorsa, O. P. An
Denver, Colo.

Globe-Democra-

PAPEBS SVEBY Will.
EIGHT PAGES EAOH TUESDAY AND FBIDAY.
ONE DOLLAR FOB ONI YEAR.
SAMPLE COPIES FBEX.
TWO

GLODE PRINTING CO,
IT

LOUIS, MO.

SUNBEAMS.

THE ARIZONA KICKER

Hope springs eternal in the human
breast.
Man always is, or wants to be, well
dressed,
And that's the reason why he wisely
goea
To bay his suits at Jake Levy's
Major CT. Pioton is manager of the
State hotel at Dennison, Texas, which the
traveling men say is one of the beet hotels
in that section. In speaking of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy Major Picton says; "I have need it
myself and in my family for Beveral years,
and take pleasure in saying that I consider it an infallible cure for diarrhoea
and dysentery. I always recommend it,
Bed have frequently administered it to
my guests in the hotel, and in every ease
it has proven itself worthy of unqualified
indorsement. For sale by all druggists.
Jobson: I'd rather you wouldn't give
me a Christmas present this year, Almira.
Mrs. Jobson: Jonathan Jobsonl Why f
Jobson: I can't afford it.

POLICY OF THE EDITOR AND
PLES OF HIS ADVERTISING.

SAM-

THE KYOTE RESTAVBANT.
Thie favorite old eating house, patronized by
the editor of the Arizona Kicker and other
tony critters for the last rive years, is still doing a rushing business nnd is the only place in
town where you cun get u square meal for $1.
NO FORKS OR NAPKINS
to offend the fastidious and tiuke uwt:y from
their uppetito, but every customer is allowed
to use his ringers and wipe his moulli on bis
couttails.

iPerial'r

was rotten. Life depends on little things.
Some little weakness,
some little thing
wrong, and life is lost,
or health is lost, or
fortune is lost. People
realize from
seldom
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(Christmas)

Many thousand dollars
wortli of valuable article
suitable for Christinas
gifts for the young and
old, arc to be given to
smokers of BlackwelFs
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ounce bag of Blackwell's
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this celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon
which gives a list of valuable presents and how
to get them.
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The most valuable of all our possessions is the one of which we are most
wasteful Time. The greatest of all
blessings is the ability to work; the man
who likes to work is doubly blessed.
When most needed it is not unusual for
your family physioian to be away from
home. Such was the experience of Mr.
J. Y. Sohonok, editor of the Caddo, I. T,,
Banner, when his little girl, 2 years of age,
was threatened with a severe attaok of
oroup. He says: "My wife insisted that
I go for the doctor, but as our family
physician was out of town I purchased a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
which relieved her immediately. I will
not be without it in the fnture." 25 and
60 cent bottles for sale by all druggists.
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MAXWELL LAND
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silver-stampe-

MllOmRfMAN.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

IJOIOO Acres of Land for Sale.
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TREATMENT FOR WEAK-NESNotice of Sale I nner Foreolomire of
OF MEN.
Trust veea.
X
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Well, Teddy, have yon been a good boy

asked his mother upon her
return home late in the afternoon.
No, ma'am, replied the truthful Ted.
I hope you have not been a bad boyf
No, ma'am; not a very bad boy and
not a very good boy just comfortable!

Whereas, Michele Berardinelli and Julia
Berardinelli, his wife, of Santa Fe, N.
M.. have suffered default under their
Painful diseases are bad enough, hut when certain promissory note of $300, dated at
man is slowly wusttiur owa.v with nervous
IS. M., November o, low, ana
weakness, the mental forebodings are ten Santa Fe,
times worse than the most severe pain. There payable on or before June 14, 1!)02, to
is no let up to the mental suffering day or The Mutual Buildirje
Loan Association
uifjrht. Sleep is almost Impossible and under
with
New
Mexioo,
Santa Fe.
such strain men are scarcely responsible for of
in
in monthly
what they do, For years the writer rolled interest, payable
and tossed on the troubled sea of sexual weak- Btallmenta
second Thnrs
on
the
ness until it was a question whether he had
from the snid
not better take a dose of poison and thus end day in each month
all histrouhles. Hut providential inspiration date nntil paid, at the rate of 12 per cent
came to his aid in tho shape of a combination
and also under their certain
of medicines that not only completely re- per Bnnum;
stored the generul health, but enlarged Ms deed of trust to said Association, dated
weak, emaciated parts to natural size and on the same date, and duly executed,
vigor, nnd lie now declares that any man who aoknowledeed and delivered on the 17lh
will take the trouble to send his name and
day of November 1894, to said Associn
address may have the method of this wonder
ful treatment tree, now when 1 say tree 1 tion, and recorded on that same date in
mean absolutely without cost, because 1 want the office of the probate clerk and ex
every weakened man to get the benefit of my officio recorder of Santa Fe oounty, N
experience.
1 am not a philanthropist, nor do I pose as M., in book "J," of reoords of mortgnges,
an enthusiast, but there are thousands of men at pases 39 etc; and also on three shares
the mental tortures of weakened
manhood who would lie cured at once could of the Btock of Baid Association in the
they but get such remedy as the one that third series thereof, issued to said Michele
cured nie. Do not try to study out how I can Berardinelli, of the par value of $200 per
afford to pay the few postage stamps
to mail the information, hut send for it. share and, together with said trust deed
and learn that there are a few things on earth and tbe lands and premises therein and
that although they cost nothing to get they hereinafter described, duly oonveyed to
are worth a fortune to some men and mean a and
hypothecated with Baid Association
lifetime of happiutss to most of us. Write to
as collateral security
Thomas Slater, Box 608, Kalamazoo, Mich., under its
and the information will be mailed in a plain for the payment of said promissory note
sealed envelope.
and the interest thereon, according to its
Notice of Male Under Foreclosure or tenor and effect and of said trust deed
Heed.
Trnst
and for the payment of the monthly dues
HI WAS TWO SECONDS AHEAD OF US ON THE DRAW.
Whereas, Miohele Berardinelliand Jolia and fines on said stock, and which said
x
s
N.
of
are hereby duly
Santa Fe,
M., trust deed and
Berardinelli, his wife,
have suffered default under their
referred to aud made a part of this no
promissory note of $2,000, dated, at tioe for the purpose thereof; and, where
Santa Fe, N. M., August 10, 1893, and as, pursuant to the terms and conditions
DAN.
ROCKY
MOUNTAIN
characextent
and
to
the
Ide the territory
to the of said trust deed ana trie saia
I am still holding forth at the old place on payable on or before May 8, 1898,
ter of our advertising patronage. Our adThird stroet and never carried a bigger stock Mutual Building and Loan association of then and now in force, there is now past
vertisers 6ay what thoy mean in good,
with
New Mexioo,
Santo
due and owine from said Miohele Berar
Fe,
of the stuff than is now under my roof.
plain talk, and their announcements show
inPOUR OUT YOUR OWN WHISKY.
in
dinelli and his said wife to said Associamonthly
payable
the varied business interests of this town.
own
out
to
his
pour
on
the
second Thurs- tion over and above all payments or just
Every critter is allowed
stallments
Hero are examples of some of the ads. of whiskv. and the universal price of a drink is
the following epeciued indebted
day in each month from the Baid
10 oents. If you want to make a hog of yourour more enterprising business men:
date until paid, at the rate of 12 per cent neas,
self, here is the place to do it.
NEW MILLINER Y STORE!
For the principal sum of said note,
per annum; and also under their certain
DON'T SPIT COTTON
Mrs. Poll Shoemaker, better known aa
wkon Rooky Mountain Dan is ready to supply deed of trust to said association, dated on f 300: for the interest thereon for the
Cross Eyed Poll, takes this method of inform
acthe same date, and duly executed,
seven months ending November 12, 1896,
you with everything wet and help you to
ing the women of this town inac sue nas openknowledged and delivered ou the 2Ut day $21; for bix months fines imposed for
gloriously drunk.
ed her hang up new millinery store on Pawnee
and
to
said
of
of the dues on said three
association,
the
August, 1893,
street, and is displaying the. largest and best
POSTOFFICE NOTICE.
recorded on that same date in the office shares of stock for the bix months end'
assortment of
Pine
for
mails
all
From and after this date
record- ing October 8, 1896, $12.60; for taxes
of the probate olerk and
JIM DANDY HATS I
Hill. Devil's Elbow, Grizzly Hill, Lonn Jack,
ever seen In Uiveadam uuicn or wimin iuu
er of Santa Fe county, N. M., in book levied and unpaid on the mortgaged
leave
will
Hill
Man's
Dead
and
Grass
Valley
as
success
miles of it. Poll was an unbounded
"H," of reoords of mortgages, at pages lands and premises desoribed in said trnst
Giveadam Gulch nt 8 o'clock a. m.
a Chicago actress, and Bhe's going to make
All mails from the above places are due hero 247, eic ; and also on ten shares of the deed, for the year 1893, $6.30; for the
things hum in the millinery business or break
at 5 o'olock p. m., but the carriers may get stock of said association in the aeoona year 1894, $6.60, and for the year 1895,
e"'
drunk and come in any time during the even- series thereof, issued to said Miohele X8.S0; for the oost of sale herein, as fol
15,
HATS AT $5, 10 AND
ing.
and if you can duplicate 'ein in Arizona,
Berardinelli, of the par value of $200 per lows: For drawing deed to purchaser
All persons calling at tho general delivery share
then you can say I'm not on the "dead" and
and, together with said trnst deed $10, and for the publication and porting
are hereby informed that
don't know my biz. Look for the blue front window for mail the
window will not hasten and the lands and premises therein and of this notioe, $34 50; and for attorney's
shooting tbrcagh
store, next door to the Centiped saloon.
hereinafter described, duly oonveyed to fees
as provided for and agreed
tbe delivery of mail in the slightest.
No letters sent unless stamped. No trust for and hypothecated with said association to in said trust deed, the further sum of
SECRET SOCIETIES.
own
on
liek
If
don't
stamps,
as
your
collateral
its
you
under
stamps.
seourity $25, makiDg in all the aggregate Bum o
G. o M. Meets Thursday evenings in its
they won't be licked.
for tbe payment of said promissory note $424.60, to whioh is to be added the fur
lodgerooms over Gilbert's store. The work
and
door
arousing and the interest thereon,
Any person kicking in tbe
at the next meeting will be the seventh degree
according to its tber sum of $5.50 for interest on said
the postmaster after midnight will get more
of the grapevine twist on a one eyed man, and
tenor and effect and of said trust deed prinoipal earn of said promissory note
M.
P.
Jim
mail.
Hhi.lso,
than
bullets
a high old time is expected.
and for the payment of tbe monthly does from Baid November 12, 1896, to Deoem
Bows of Guns. Meets every Thursday evenHO, YE THAT THIRST
and fines on said stock, and whioh Baid ber 30, 1896, the day of sale hereinafter
over the
ing in the year in its lodgeroomscandidates
TOPI
ON
THE RED DOG SALOON
are hereby duly re- mentioned, making the full sum of
trust deed and
bank. At the next meeting two
I
No
Best
Best
wine
beer
Best
whisky
ferred to and made a part of this notioe $480 whioh will be due on said day of
will be given the double flop, and a banquet
one to watch you while you pour outl No for the
will follow.
purposes thereof; and, whereas, sale: Now, therefore, in consequence of
gang of loafers to ring in on strangers!
of said defaults and in order to raise money
QrtKKR KrBsas. Meets Wednesday evenings
We have lutely added an extension to our pursuant to tbe terms and conditions
in the lodgerooms of the G. of M. The work
then to pay said indebtedness, and, pursuant
and 28 men can now Htand up and drink said trnst deed and the said
at the next meeting will be the "hilarious bar,
the
with
on
bar
and now in foroe, there is now past dne to the terms, conditions and provisions
at once. We permit pounding
bounce," and five candidates are expected to
tbe butt ot a gun to attract attention, and all and owing from said Miohele Berardinelli of said promissory note, trnst deed, by
be on hand. If you belong to this order, you
as
and
made
over
are
slicked
scraps
shooting
and his said wife to said association over laws and the statutes in suoh case mad
can travel all over Arizona and it won't cost
easy as possible.
and above all payments or just
and provided, and also pursuant to
you a cent.
NERVY
JACK,
JOHN WHITE. ALIAS
Meets Tuesday evenings at its
the following specified indebtedness to resolution in the premises, of said Aeso
Bully Boys.
:
wait
while
Will
for
mix
you
you
wit:
lodgerooms over the poatofHoe. No man with
oiation, passed at a regular meeting there
Grizzly Bear Mashes,
a wooden leg admitted. The object of this soFor the principal sum of said note of, held at Santa Fe, N. M., October 8,
Mountain Flips,
Rooky
members.
its
for
to
free
secure
drinks
is
ciety
Panther Cocktails,
$2,000: for the interest thereon for the 1896, the said The Mntnal Building &
Has over 100,000 members in the United States.
White Wolf Screamers, Beven months ending November 12, 1896, Doan Association of Santa Fe, New
Saves every member ISO yearly on bis drinks.
the
of
gloriand all other favorite beverages
W. Knaebel
$140; for six months fines imposed for Mexico,
3eorge
by
ous west. Don't forget the place and don't run the
of the does on said ten its
and
THE ROYAL HOTEL.
duly authoriied
empow
old
Jim
come
to
when
in
I
if
happen
you
away
and
shares of stock for the six months ending ered
solioi
Only swell hotel in Giveadam Gulch By
agent, attorney
Hewson and Uncle Billy Smith are popping at
accommowill
hotel
a
bed
in
this
four
Ootober 8, 1896, $63; for taxes levied tor, does hereby give pnblio notioe
putting
Jm Hope, Proprietor.
each other.
date 200 people. We use regular oroekery in
and unpaid on the mortgaged lands and that at the front door of the Santa Fe
the dining room, and any one wishing a napkin
SUNDAY SCHOOL.
premises described in said trnst deed, oounty Court House, in the city and
can have It. Soap, water and towel tn the
held
hi
after
will
school
preaohtng
for the year 1893, $28.85, for the year oounty of Santa Fe, N. M., on Wednesday,
Sunday
room if desired. Beds made up once per day,
and
Joe
in
cooper
shop,
next
Taylor's
Sunday
with
1894, $29,70, and for the year 1895, $38.25; the 30th day of December, A. D., 1896,
same as in New York. You ean sleep
can
children
parents are assured that their
for the oosts of sale herein, as follows: at the hour of 10 o'olock io the forenoon
your boots on or off, shoot at the lamps in the
be
will
who
All
attend
adults
In
aafotv.
for drawing deed to purchaser $10 and it will expose at public anotion to the
dining room, eat as much as you please and
The
door.
the
at
to
their
leave
guns
asked
then tick the plate. The idea of the proprietor
editor of The Kicker will tell the children the for the publication and posting of this highest bidder for oash all and singula
Is to make you feel at home. The editor ol
Btory of Moses in the bulrushes, and other notioe, $34.50f for iosorance advanced, said three shares of stook, (being of the
The Kicker boards here. Terms, 18 per day
eminent citizens will sing ana neip wj mu $12; and for attorney's fees, 10 per cent of par value of $200 per share); and also
and upward, according to the looks of the man.
the meeting Interesting.
aggregate amonnt of above indebtedness all and singular said oertain lands and
,
Greek & Perko, Proprletoro.
THE G. G. L. 8.
as provided for and tgreed to in said trnst premises, described as follows,
THE BRUNSWICK.
The regular monthly meeting of the Givea- deed, the further earn of $285.68, making All the following desoribed traot or par-oe- l
dam Gulch Literary society will be held on in all the aggregate earn of $2,591.88 to
This eld and favorite resort for travelers
of land in the oounty of Santa Fe and
Jefwho desire rest and refreshment is open again
Thursday afternoon at the abode of Mrs.
Several whioh is to be added tbe further sum of territory of New Mexioo, more particuafter extensive improvements, and we boldly ferson McCraeken, the president.
A
sum
on
said
interest
for
the
$32
prinoipal
larly desoribed as follows,
declare it the peer of tbe finest hostelry In the
interesting papers areTooto be read, and
oertain piece or paroel of land with the
Literary?" will be
world. It contains 24 rooms, which have been
question "Is Arizona
Harriet Snow, Secretary.
fitted up at an expense of 112 each, and over N discussed.
dwelling house thereon, consisting of
two 'rooms, whioh land measures from
people can find sleeping accommodations on
TAXES!
TAXES!
TATRS!
and in tbe back
the bar, the billiard tables
t
east to west
(58) feet, from
Guloh are
Giveadam
of
town
the
taxos
in
a
rush.
of
In
case
All
yard
north to sonth, on the east end twenty-on- e
ln
now due and roust be nam
The beet of everything to eat, and no extra
notice
(21) feet, and on the west end twenty-fou- r
days after the publication of thisand
charge for meals sent to rooms or for shooting
the
(24) feet, situated in preoinot No. S,
up delinquents,
at the waiter. A cloth on every table, sheets I shall be out hunting come
Is
a
to
have
will
down
ward No. 1, in the city of Santa Fe, in the
on every bed and every room supplied with a man who refuses to
1
and
or
colleot
shoot,
to
elected
matches.
LOCAL DISEASE
dodge. I was
pail of water and a box of
ooonty and territory aforesaid, and
am soma to no it.
"
The editor of The Kloker used to board here,
and It the remit of eoMs and
bonnded on the east by the road leading
Colleotor.
tmfc
imMm climalio changes.
fra wm too rtoh for his blood.
to Feoos whioh road is known as "ColIt ctn be cored by a pleasant
lege street," on the sonth and on the west
is applied diHoliday Bates
"BALD BEADS, see Danderine, the remedy which nostrils.
BeInto the
by the lands of Nicolas Yanni and Joan
For Christmas and New Year holiday
most wonderful disoovery of. modern rectly
ing qnlckly absorbed it gives
and on the north by an aoeqnia
r.
Qarola,
the Banta Fe route will plaoe on tale times. For sale at Fischer A Go's.
reueiaionce.
and the road known as Manhattan avetickets to all point in New Mexico at one
'
nue.
fare for the round trip. Dates of sale,
N.
1896.
Banta
24,
the
on
Fe,
M.,Nov.
a
suit
Dated,
am
I
JoneBi
getting
Deo. 24, 28 and 81, 1896, and January 1,
is acknowledged to be the most thorough core for
Loam AssoMutual Bdildimo
installment plan.
Nasal Catarrh, Cold In Heart and Hay Aver of all Tb
1897, good for tetnm passage until Janrtmedlea.
How
like
It opens and cleanses th ossalpawties,
ciation ow Sahta Fa, Niw Mixioo,
do
itf
Brown:
yoa
..
H.S.IiDM, Agent,
uary 4, 1897.
heals
sona,
tbe
Inflammation,
pro
and
the pants, so allays painmembrane
s.
Mortgagee.
V
Banta Fe, N. M.
Very well. I've only-go- t
from colds, restates the senaes
tectathe
' G. T.
By Oioioi W. Kmabbil,
by mall
far, bat I shall have the vest in a week Of taste and smell. Price DOe. atOrnRRitUor
Nioholsok, O. P. A ,
,
Sue-Hew Kara)
Its Agent, Attornev and Solicitor.
KLY BHOTHBRBi ts Ws'ren
or twol
Cbieago, III.

WHICH

This Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BRO'f IIEV.S,
56 Warren fct., Kcw York City.
Eev. JolmEeid, Jr., of Great Fnlls,Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream l'alni to me. I
can emphasize his (statement, ''It is a positive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor CentralPres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
tor any injurious druc. Price. 50 cents.
What were the dark aeesf asked the
coverness at the morning leBSons.
That most have been before spectaoles
were invented, guessed May.
Oh. nol interrupted Cedrio; I know
why they were called the dark ages.
Beeanse there were more knights then.
What would you like to find
Millie?
Millie: A nice little pony.
Clerk: In the summer we have leaves
Mamma:

in your stocking this Christmas,

Drummer:

lr

broke; the strap and, pursuant of said terms,
and provisions
promissory note,
and the statutes in
trnst deed,
Not Alarmed Auout the Future of Amersuch case made and provided, and also
ica or Arizona Under Certain Condipursuant to a resolution in the premises,
liearMratt
tions tbe Editor Could IV) Prevailed
of said association, passed at a regular
Venison
ii.Afi,.rr (ttovertf held nf. Knnt.n Ke. N. M .
ITpon to Bolt Any Candidate on Kttrth.
Beef Stakes
lOetober 8, 181)6, the said The Mutual
Chieltensl
Prairie
In reply to inauy letters and verbal
what apparently trivial Building and Loan association of banta
and other toothsome meats, ami yuu ean eat
qiierios we would say that The Kicker is as much as a urizv.ly and nu one will hit ymi
Mexico,
causes their prospects Fe, New
by Ueorge w.
we
uot a red hot party organ. Nominally
and
are thrown away.
its duly authorized
with a eluh. If our waiters are impudent or
Knaebtl,
number
two, dilatory, stir them up Willi hot lead, hut for
are a Democrat.
A little indigestion
and
Nominally
attorney
agent,
empowered
Wo
conhold
or
the
we
or biliousness,
we are a Republican.
God's saltu dtin't shoot at the croekery till
doeB
solicitor
give public
hereby
a
to
more.
rich
spoil
tian-tunder a Democratic adminismay
enough
buy
stipation
get
that, at the front door of the
man's chances in life. uotioe
OUR TERMS ARE CASH,
tration, and we desire to hang on to it.
Fe county court house, in the city and
It makes his head
and those who nttempt to bilk us are buried
To most readers it may seem that our poloounty of Santa Fe, N. M., on Wednesday
In the sand lots just behind the house. Thereheavy andHehis mind
icy is a selfish one. Wo grant it. We are
can't do the 80th day of December, A. D., 1896,
sluggish.
fore come with the rhino unless you are tired
as
one
of
in
number
care
politics
He
taking
can't at tbe hour of 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
much work.
of life.
Bu,f. tiliKKS, Sole Proprietor.
The Arizona editor
well as in business.
do good work. He is it will eiDose at public auction for cash
who blows his horn for the sake of party
left behind in the to the highest bidder all and Bingular said
DRUGGIST AXD PIIARStAtUST.
scramble for existence. ten shares of stock,
will carry more deadheads on his subscripbeen bulldozed by toe editor of The
Having
(being ot tne par
We
is
so
dollars
in his pocket.
clogged up with impure, value of
tion books than
Kicker into advertising in his paper, I hereby His system
$200 per share,) and also, all and
bad
sorts
all
has
of
he
that
matter
Wo
not
do
of
some
prothe spoils.
want
announce that I have tho bust general drug poisonous
said certain lands and premises,
feelings all the time, sour stomach, dizzi- singular
store in all Arizona.
pose to help waft a lot of ambitious, selfthe fol,
palpitation and everything deaoribed as follows, to wit: All of
ness,
TWENTY KINDS OF SOAP
ish and half dishonest critters into office
land
him for work. Dr. Pierce's lowing desoribed traot or parcel
to select from in case you happen to feel like else that unfits
and then take off our hat and be thankful
are
in tbe oounty of Santa Fe and territory
change all this. They
are badly stuck on Pleasant Pellets seientfic
for
cure
for what loose change they may toss us. tnking a wash, and,weas wo
constipaone
perfect
of New Mexico, more particularly delaid in a year ago, we the
the toothbrushes
We haven't said anything about bolting,
tion and all the ailments that it causes.
10 cents each.
scribed as follows, to wit: All that oer- to
the
reduced
have
price
in
but it may be inferred that we'd throw a
They are prompt, yet mild and natural
tain pieoe or parcel of land situate, lying
OUR NEW SOfiA FOUNTAIN
are
They
effect. They
purely vegetable.
candidate down quicker than a jack rabbit was all ready to fizz when a gang of the boy
and the cure they make and being in ward No. 1, preoinct No. 3,
can jump seven feet if he attempted to decided that we were putting on too much can never do harmThere
is no "something oity of Santa Fe, county and territory
is permanent.
work us for a flat.
style and came in and shot all the faucets off. else" just as good.
aforesaid: Bounded on tbe norm, oy a
of
We
future
of
the
but
to
soda water,
We are' not alarmed about
let go
have decided
If vou want to keep in health and con public street, known as Manhattan avo- root
out
blood
heer
and
leiuonado
no
hand
have
we'll
we
but
you
America or Arizona,
dition you ought to have Dr. Pierce's great nue: on the south by lanas oi tne une- to shed. We simply propose to take care which will make your hair curl. Whisky by
on the east,
Common Seiue Medical Ad- gos and an acequia regadera;
of ourselves during this" scramble, and the the drink, as usual, and sheeting at the colored lights permitted after dark.
viser. ' It gives reliable pre- by lands now or formerly, of Orelimina
tree
howler
a
us
for
that
up
picks
galoot
WE DON'T BELIEVE IN ADVERTISING,
I
I Pri"Ja scriptions for the cure of all Bernrdinelh di Napoleone, (atone time the
will put in the next ten years wondering
but when a feller holds a gun under your nose
"""'ft sorts of common diseases. lands of FranoiBCo Montoya;) and on the
how far he fell and what lie struck on.
It explains the principles of west, bv lands, now or formerly, the
what can you do about it? Sick or well, living
Touching the effect of our policy, we- or dead, give us a call, and we'll make it pay
and physiology and property of Felipe Alarid and Ramon
anatomy
outwould invite the attention of people
O. K. Simpson.
the origin of life. It has over
you.
from east to west,
one thousand pages profuse- Rodriguez; measuring
on the north side, one hundred and twen
A
paper-bounillustrated.
ly
feet and six inches, more or leBB;
copy sent free on re- rents in
staiuos to pay on the south Bide from east to west,
rpint nf
feet, more or
the cost of mailing only. Address, World's one hundred and eighty-sion the east side from north to
huttalo, less;
Dispensary Medical Association,
N. Y. For ten cents extra a handsome
south, two hundred and eight feet, more
copy will be sent.
or less; on the west Bide, from north to
south, two hondred and thirty three feet
and six inohes, more or less; being all the
Mamie got a diamond ring for her
property then, at the date of the delivery
Christmas.
of said trust deed, occupied by the Baid
How did she get it?
parties of the first part as a residence,
Hung up her stocking,
garden and orchard.
Bat how did Jack yard,
i Jack, of oonrBe?
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., November 24,
get it?
1890.
Hung up bis watoh.
The Mutual Building and Loan Abso
oiation of Santa, Fe, New Mexico.
By Geobof W. Knaebel,
Its Agent, Attorney and Solicitor.

The wife of Mr. D. Robinson, a prominent lumberman of HarUick, N. Y., was
sick with rheumatism for five months. In
speaking of it, Mr. Robinson says: "Chamberlain's Fain Balm is the only thing that
gave her aey rest from pain. For the
relief of pain it can not be beat." Many
very bad cases of rheumatism have been
cured by it. For sale at 60 cents per
bottle'by all druggists.

of abBenoe.

The Trench of said promissory uoto from Baid NovemI til- - ber 12, lH'JU, to December 30, 18'Jti,thedBy
Vritirp
of sale hereinafter mentioned, makiDg tbe
,?00'
vonncr
fall sum of $2,623.88, which will be due
was slain by on said day of sale: Now, Therefore, in
lor
savages,
of said defaults and in order
want of a oonaeqnence to
said indebtedness,
horse." His saddle-girt- to raise money to pay
conditions
the

Yea, and in the fall absenoe

of leaves.

Thousands have been cured from baldness and other diseases of the scalp by
Danderine. It will cure yon. Guaranteed.
For sale at Fischer's & Go's. Pharmacy.
Magistrate: Why did you piok the
man's pocket?
Prisoner: Well, your honor, I thought
there might be something in it for me!

Am Von iioins to California
The Santa Fe Route has jost plaoed on
sale tioketg to southern California and
return at a rate of f 56.90, to Ban Francisco and return $66.90, tiokets good to
return at any time within six months
from date of issue, stop-ove- r
privileges
allowed at any point en route. Pullman
and
tourist
sleepers running
palace
thronirh without ohansre. " For particulars
call on or address any agent of the Santa
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Fe Route.
Santa Fe, N. M,
Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A., Chioago, 111.

I IIF.I

11111
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FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratca 20 acre, and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 Vz cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and traits in size of tracts to
tsit purchaser.
LABGB PASTUBK8 FOB LEASE, for long term ofyears,
fenced or unfcnced; shipping facilities over two railroad

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the Tioinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, bat
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
fer these camps.
TITLI perfect, founded on United States Patent and
Smed by decisions of the V. S. Supreme Oawt
Fer further particulars and pamphlets apply to

TUG MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

off-set-

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND 3IIMDER0,

PUDLIOHSRO OP

by-la-

I

urn von bald? Is vour olothiug con
atantlv covered with dandruff filthy
nnimal matter falling from a diseased
Is it in
soal d ? Does your head ltoh?
Is your
fested with sores and soahsf
hair growing thinner year by year? Is
it dry and brittle? If bo, you have a
parasitic disease of the soalp, whioh you
are netrleoting at great risk. Danderine
will on re von auiokly and permanently,
Monev refunded in case of failure. For
sale at Fisoher & Go's. Pharmaoy.

I

by-la-

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

'

Notice for Publication.

Homestead Entry No. 8809.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N . M, )
November 27, 1898. J
Notice is hereby given that the followlng-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
tn miika niial nroof In iinnort of his claim.
nnd that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe, N. M on
register or receiver,
U, 1897, viz: Daniel Warbin, of PeJanuary
cos, N. Si., for the e Vi se ii, section 10, sw 54
sw 'i, section 11, ana nw !i nw :i. section
17 11. ! 12 A.
He names the following witnesses to prove
Ms continuous residence upon, aim euiuva-tio- ii
of, said land, via: PatHok G. Worley,
of Olorieta, N. M.s Crescendo Roihal, Pru-denoGonzales and Guadalupe Lopez, oi
Pecos, N, .
jAMEg H WjkLKIB Reciter,

i,

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

NUEVO MEXICANO,
else?

fifty-eigh-

Yout Local Ticket Agent.
Will tell you that when yon are going east
there i no road bettor adapted to your wants

than the .

WABASH
Free reclining chair

on all trains. Excellent meal stations.

IE

111

kinds

sT

JOB WOBX

Pbar-manj-

(l)lnlng oars for those
who prefer them.)
ra : SleeDing care of the latest design. For
full Information apply to your tioket agent,
u. M. hamfbob, Agent.
or
103S

CATARRH

17th Street, Denver.
...
,

1
J.8.Cban,G.P. A.
C. Raiibit, Jr., Gen'l Mgr- - 1

-

,

Writs fer Estimates ca Wert.
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HERE'S MORE TROUBLE.

A MAJESTIC
RANGE

. .

Bon-To-

ICoomer

and Boarders Notified by
uetodian Uable to Vacate the
Fort Maroy Jteserve.

.

Would make an excellent X'mas
gift for the housewife.

At tbe
John Ball, Glorieta
Otto Wheatlev. Trinidad. Colo.: Wm
O'Bryan, Savanna, Mo.; D. R. Snyder, Dal
las, Texas; Antonio Jiminez, Atrisoo, N.
M.; George MoMurray, Cerrillos; Chas.
King, El Paso; A. M. Dillon, Pueblo,
nolo.; (J. A. Daniels, Alamosa; Amado Or
tiz, Raton.
Cupt. A. P. Hill, clerk of the probate
court, and Mr. William Bolander, the
Santa Fe saddler, returned home from
Albuquerque last night. Mr. Bolander
visited Albuquerque on probate business
connected with the death of old man Eb
erhardt, the saw mill man, residing a few
miles above hot springs
At the Palace: J. B. Durbin, Denver
F. 0. Eetoh'am. Chicaso: Jae. Flowers.
St. Louis; James Oorrey, Denver; M. A
Otero, Las Vegas; E. W. Dobson, Albn
querque;. W. S. Williams, Socorro; Geo,
Curry, Roswell; H. B. Hamilton, Socorro;
F. Tedes, Denver; G. D. Bantz, Silver
City; N. B. Field, Albuquerque; F. Halzell,
F. Halzell, jr., Philadelphia; Mrs. T. Swan
and children, Mrs. Chas. Armijo and chil
dren, Denver.

There is more trouble on in military
oiroles. This time the Fort Maroy
oolony
is involved. Recently Ned Gold circulated and secured signatures as follows
to the appended
peti
tion.
Hon. 1). R. Francis, Secretary of the Interior,
D. C.
Washington,
Santa Fe, N. M., Deo. 2, 1896.

A SERIOUS ACCIDENT.

fell

and

Leg-Diffi-

Operation.
AmbroBio

GOEBEL.

Muller & Walker,

MANUFACTURER

Surgical

of Galisteo,
brought to St. Vincent hospital Sunday
at 4 p. m., suffering from an acoident
from wbioh few persons survive.
On Thursday last at 11 a. m. he fell
into a well forty-eigfeet deep at El
Pino, breaking his left arm and fraotur
ing his leg in such a horrible manner as
to necessitate its removal. "
His story is that, after falling into the
well, one of his companions had a rope
faatnnari ahnnt. himaalf and hn vaa Invar
ed into the well with another rope and a
board, to which the iciured man was
spliced. Both men were then hoisted bv
a horse, and the trip, with the injured
man in a wagon, was undertaken. He
reached Santa Fe alive at the time above
indioated.
Yesterdnv at 3 n. m. hia leer war &mnn
tated near the hip joint by Dr. Crosson,
assisted by Drs. Diaz, Harronn and
Brady, able assistance being also rendered by Sisters Mary De Sales, Mary Vincent
and Rita.
Fischer St Co. have received fresh
Dr. Crosson states this mornincr that
Plow's candies. They will receive the man has a ebanoe for recovery
fresh shipments every week.
should he do so he will stand in tbe an
evi
A brand new (Monaroh make) lady's nals of surgioal injuries as another
dence of wonderful induranoe under the
Dioyoie tor sale cheap at Scneurioh's.
most unfavorable surroundings.
Madril,

Sir: We,
the undersigned, are citizens of the city
of Santa Fe, N. M., engaged in business
either as hotel keepers, boarding house
keepers or keepers of famished rooms.
We rely for onr living upon patronage,
which, however, is not very extensive
here now. We beg to call yonr attention
to the f aot that the Fort Maroy reservation, which is now under the jurisdiction
of your department, consists in part of
fourteen residences, houses heretofore
occupied by the officers of the garrison
stationed here. Each one of these houses
now has a tenant, rent free, through the
instrumentality of Thos. P. Gable, the
postmaster, who is ouBtodian. We do not
impugn his right to let these houses for
rent or without rent. With two exceptions, we believe, these tenants are holders of government offices. The letting
of these houses re it free has rendered
rentable property less valuable. Landlords, owners of property, can not find
tenants. This is an injury, the effect of
The Supreme Court.
Sportsman's Farad line.
which you can understand without exWithin a radius of fifteen miles of
ihe Mew Mexico supreme court re
planation. But we are direotly affected
by the faot that each one of the tenants, snmed its work this morning with Chief Bland, metropolis of the Cochtti mining
government office holders, as aforesaid, Justice Smith presiding and Associate district and about thirty-fivmiles southeither rents rooms or takes boarders. Justices
and west of Santa Fe, are not only located the
Collier,
Hamilton,
Langhlin
This is n situation that ought not to be
bantz present.
most promising gold bearing ledges
tolerated, and we believe that when yon
The case of the Territory of Mew Mex
comprehend the matter pb it is you will ioo vs. Ceoilio Rodriguez was continued New Mexico, bnt tha region indicated is
take steps to have a remedy applied.
a veritable sportsman's paradise.
Wit
until the next session.
We append a list of those who oooupy
The case of James T. Johnson et al, ap nese the following items from the last
these army quarters, with a statement of nflllpAR. va. Mnnnrin- ftallpfrna
altai-itBland rlerald:
tn
' , an'
"
the positions which they hold under the i
A huntinff nartv cnnsistinir nf Norman
was continued.
oounty,
pealL from Mora
- lai
.
and
the
number
of
r
boarders
i
government
Sam Still, Henry Drown, Jim
Bletoher,
urn
iu.
oi
tBo
ei
ap
hi,
or roomers they accommodate as far as nelleaa. va. Rnllnnb.ii.riournoy
Rnlmr .tr. f!n fl W Stivy and A. Brown, returned from the
we can learn: M. P. Moore, deputy colValles
country on Monday with one deer
intervenor. was heinu nrirned
lector of internal revenue, one roomer Champion,
wnen tnis report dosed. Messrs. MO' and nine tnrkpvn.
and boarder; Geo. P. Money, assistant U. Mlllen and Dobson renreannt, tha 'annal
Already this season more turkeys, deers
S. attorney, tone now; Rosecrans, clerk
Mr. F. W. Clanoy appears for and small game have been killed near
and
lants,
to U. 8. marshal, none; J. L. Zimmerman, the
Bland than during anv previous Ml sen
appellees.
clerk in surveyor-general'- s
otHoe, four
son in this camp's history and there is
W.
B.
roomers;
Prioe, saloon keeper, one
Absolutely nnra buckwheat flour at still lots of game left in the country
roomer; Mrs. Maud Hurt, clerk in
A. fi.orni)iun, uarry wood, dim Sum
THE MODEL.
one
roomer:
office,
Cant.
van. Wm. Rmna anrl Wm. TV MnOnvr
J. W. Brady, Bon deputy olerk of court,
formed a nartv that crot one deer in Cnlla
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
one boarder;
. B. Linnen,
olerk in sur- oanon list wees, it was a young doe and
nflfina. nnp
Thna
Mr. Motlnv crnt in t.ha firat. ahnf vhinh
P. Gable, postmaster, none new;
was hardly sufficient to bring it down as
... Herman
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New Si.
oi
. r
.
! . no
luuusiseu, occupies
in rau uver eigne miles Deiore id was
position, two Mexico:
roomers and boarders.
and
Wednesday finally dropped by Messrs Sullivan and
Some nf no nr. anMiAra' tvtdnvi eta. warmer.
Bruce, who. with the anaiatannA nf tvn
pendent upon room rent for a livelihood,
There will be no debate at the A. M. E hounds, chased it that distance.
one at least oi suon widows not being tbe
The best
meals to be had in the
recipient of a pension beoause her hus- church on Johnson street
band served only eighty-seveoitv at the short order Innoh onnntnr at.
and not evening.
in
the army.
Oosme Sena, a native of Santa Fe, aged the Bon Ton.
ninety days
we ask von to do us simnlv mat me hv
35 years, died of pneumonia at St. Vin
Have vou tried Rex celerv salt, a deli
DUttinc an end to the renting nf thaca
houses; if not that, we beg that you have cent hospital yesterday, after a short ill oious relish to use on meats and for
the practice of room renting and boarder ness. The remains were buried this flavoring gravies, soups, etc., at THE
MODEL.
keeping done away with,
morning. He leaves three little mother
Verv resDeotfnllv.
less daughters who are being cared for by
John T. Forsha, Exchange hotel; John W.
for Hale or Rent.
tbe Lobato family.
Tha Rimmnna' yiIbaa fha mnat il.Bi.al.la
isuiiway, oon ion notei: Anioeto Anevtia.
furnished rooms: Mrs. J. W. PaMarann
The Eddy Current is as appreciative as home in the aitv. will hn inlri varv Inn nr
furnished rooms; Mrs. Aaron Gold, fur- it is enterprising and
DEALER IW
vigilant. Witness rentea to good tenant, inquire of
nished rooms ; Luigi Napoleone, lodging the
a, d. Hebbey
from its last issue: The
following
house; H. B. Mottley, Cafe Delmonioo;
New
Sidelo"
"El
Mexican
Havana.
clnnr
never
ioai Kn
loses
an
uonis reisentnai. uate ueimnninn: Mi
opportunity
guel Alire, furnished rooms; Wm. Mar to say a good word for the Peoos valley. at Scheurich's.
tin, inrnisnea rooms; Mrs. Julia Wil This shows exoellent taBte, for what helps
Fine line of fresh candies, nntn. raiaina
liams, furnished rooms: Mrs. Marv this
also helps Santa Fe.
dates, lemons. nnnleo.
tigs,
nraniraa
valley
rI
O
furnished
"
Mrs.
Slavic,
Hattie
rooms;
nlAAnan anranfa. nniitina flat.
Tourists and
who stop
Coolev. boarders: Mrs. N. Lenin, hnnrrl
Rex
horse
radish.
celerv
nannml
pared
salt,
ersj Mrs. Jose Roibal, furnished rooms; over at Las Vegas and deolare their in- gouus etc. XnEi muuEL.
Mrs. E. Schnepple, furnished rooms; tention of
Santa Fe, assert that
I
visiting
Mrs. R. H. Taylor, furnished rnnma:
Legal Notice.
the average Las Vegan seldom fails to do
Mrs. Jeff. Davis, furnished rooms: Mrs
In the probate oourt, Santa Fe oounty
deA. P. Hogle, furnished rooms; Mrs. A. his best to give Santa Fe a blaok-eyIn the mattar nf fha laaf. will an fAa.
Call, furnished rnnma! .Tnaia
nouncing this town as "no good" as a tament of Valentine 8. Shelhv. rianaaaaA
furnished rooms; Mrs. A. Bisohoff, fur- - health resort and
unworthy of their at- To whom it may oonoern:
nisnea rooms; wm. Vaughn, proprietor
1 do hereby
give notice pursuant to
PrIaCA hnt.al!- , 11.- fl.- MnAlHafai. mnnaa, tention. Indeed, it is said by many of statute that
I have fixed Mondav. Jannarv
these
that
tourists
Las
Palace hotel; Mrs. S. Herlow, furnished
Vegas people 4, 1897, at the hour of 10 o'olook in the
would rather see a
r
rooiDB,
spend forenoon, being the regular session of the
The above petition was duly presented his winters at the north
and bis above entitled oourt, for the proving of
rostmaster liable, custodian of the summers in Yuma than pole
cue
ana tnatamAnf: nr v.i.nh.a
stop over one S. ibbg win
Fort Maroy property, who at once issued
Shelby, deceased, lately a resident of
a formal letter to all house oocupants on day in Santa Fe.
the city of Santa Fe, in the county of
cue reserve as follows:
Chief Deputy United States Marshal Santa Fe, New Mexieo.
Mr.
, Fort Marcy, N. M.:
Loomia is home from Socorro where he
seal
Apolonio Chavez,
Santa Fe. N. M.. I lan. 19. IftQA Tv
Probated Jodcre. Santa Fe fin.. N. M
attended a short session of the United
Attest:
The
haa
Sir
nf
the
interior
department .
Centrally Located.
V" to States court. Five indictments were re
'. granted you permission
LARGEST STOCK IK TOWN
A. P. Hill. Clerk.
at my request,
Lower Frisco Street.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., Deo. 7, .SS8.
a
as
house
a
on the tnrned by the grand jury. The only jury
residence
First Furnitnre Store yon Come To.
occupy
"abandoned Fort Marov reservation." the trial was that of the United StateB vs.
Aviso Legal.
oniT
consideration
for annh nriol Eugene Levy, "mayor" of Sabinaland
CHEAPEST III TOWN
Ed la oorte de nrnehaa rial
lege being that you keep the property oo
there
for
seventeen
postmaster
years, Santa Fe,
oupied by you in repair at your own ex who was
En la materia da la nltimo .ninni.j a
oharged with opening letters.
pense.
Valentine 8. Shelhv. flnarin.
He was aoquitted.
Numerous comnlainta hava haan maA
No TROUBLE to Show Goods.
BEST ASSORTMENT
A quien oonoierne:
to me by boarding house and hotel keep
Free Delivery.
Por estas doy notioia en cumplimiento
Barrett & Barrett's famnna Vnrk .tit.
ers, and other
and property
owners, that several persons, oooupying pure, claeified a Dole eider at THR Mfin al estado de que he fijado el Lunes, Enero
4 de 1897.8 la hora da laa 10 ria la manana
uuuuiuira on H&ia Hnnnnonen raaarvatirtn liLi.
siendo la sesion regular de la arriba enti- are letting rooms and keeping boarders.
QiBQH norte, para la aprobasiou de la ulYon can readilv see the in 1 nation dona tn
An elecant line nf writ.i n o to hi afa tima
voluntad y testamento de Valentine
those who pay euoh expenses as are nec emu
at
iubl
Kiriv
receiver,
yaucwriei
S. Shelby, finado. nltim
essary to oonduct a hotel or boarding
i b. wan una see mem.
de la clndad de Santa Fe, en el oondado
uonse, ana turtnermore, the government
ue oanta r e, a. m.
maKtJB no onarire to von rnr tha naa nf t.ha
selloJ
Apolonio Chavez,
building, and has made no nrnviainn fnr
AT THE
Juez de Pmahaa. HnnAuAn
renting or letting them, or any part of
Santa Fe, N. M
Atestiguo:
U.IU,
A. P. Hill, Esoribano.
Hon. F. W. Parker, nf Tllllahn.n
Therefore, should von desire tn nnn.
).
Feohado
M..
Santa
N.
Fe.
niniamhra 7
tlnue the ocoupancy of a building on an aspirant for a diatrlnt.
tbe reservation. I must ran neat that, mith hobnobbing with the politicians at Santa ae lotto.
as little delay as possible you cease to j?e tueBO auys.
Bon Ton reatanrant. a. .WD.. VIDWIB
let rooms or keen bnnrdara. Thia la aar
Hon, B. S. Rodev is nn frnm Alhnnn.. fish and
game:, Kanaaa flit.vJ mud
you in the interest of all parties residing que
He thinks that 0, M, Fora
VJIU
uuu nignt
uu mio reservation,
very uespeetf ally.
aer, or urant oounty, a brother of Sena uay
Thomas P. Gablr,
haa- th.
. Foraker. ' of Ohin.
" " HD.U
flnatniHan.
mortal oinon on una lint- tart Htta.
wmm luu
The above petition, together with Mr.
The Management
snaismp.
Gable's letter in the premises, haa tiAAn
lion. A. A. Freeman, nf V.AAv UIUIUI
forwarded to the secretary of the interior.
nentlv- mentioned
.ui.
.. aa. nanAMat w IU1,. UU1CI
uuaer tne incoming administra
Snow flake hominv. dried
naaa justice
a most honorable and vnrth
t
Ion
and
pearl hominy, pigs feet, tripe, rare-bit- s
full cream eheeae. all kinrla nf iinunu man, is here on dutv before tha ""f'VIU
-- HOTEL-:WIS U
hams, fresh oysters, dressed poultry, best
mr.
Read
liarkin
a,
dropped in on the
urcnuiery Duiter in me oity etc, at THE New Mexioas
to, say that it is not true
mat ne Desires tbe United States receiver
NOW
TBI HARDS Of
ship at Santa Fe. He is out for appoint
PERSONAL.
ae
ui
omoe
lana
to
sue
"k'mm
oeea uage walker, and if he doesn't
get
w.u
a.uuw sue reason i
"o
Geo.
Hon.
a welcome visitor
Curry
O.
T.
THlotson
uounty Judge
is down
in town.
from bis boms on the Penasoo. The
Mr. Miguel A. Otero is over from Lat
judge is an applicant fnr tha- VWD.W.VU Ul
No eipense will be
Vegas.
register oi tne land oftloe under the in
spared to make
We are bound
ii nrst oiass nonsiin an its f
United States Marshal Hall left last ooming administration.
to have a Republican when
Register
night for Silver City.
uuuk a viLuv is out. ana ainrl(rA ri'iiiA.a.- Patronage Molielted.
Jndge Windfleld Scott Williams is in ' Is a splendid man for a ReDublioan.
'
D
3
town from Sooorro.
Time Saved is Money Earned.
It is generally understood in political
Judge 8. B. Newoomb is ud from Lai
Tliia is
oiroies nere
business philosophy, and you know it. Mr Thomas
Cruoea attending oourt.
that Mr. Catron has
A. Edison had you in mind when he invented
the
Mrs. Chas. Armijo and a Dartv from maae up nis mind to go at the
Denver are guests at the Palaoe.
uusu., nuu .uu air. r . v. viianor,
Mrs. F. W. Clancy is here from Alhn Voorhees. Judge
ami uiuwib
i.... WUU
n- - MoFia
seek
the U. 8. attorneyship will
is
finnrK f IH?U,'I!P mttimw-mnot be in
querque on a visit to friends.
vvuuw i wm
so
ss
far
Mr.
Dsn an oraast.
Catron is ooncerned. To
At the Exohange: E. G. Dowliu. Pueb it,
thnt simple, serviceable reduplicating; device that is twin brother
be plain, and deal with faots, Mr. Catron
lo; Geo. Eehoo, Del Norte. Colo.: J. M.
,e" W't1?," 'ou can increase one
origpiuaou out tnis omoiai lob for
inal .eJK,5pl
fold, and rapidly too. With it you cantypewritten
take 8000 perfect
self.
Sohofstall, Kansas City.
fM;"imlle",from one hand written orUrinul. With it you can pile
tin
Cut tram earthilly taken meat,
copies from one drawing, or one sheet of music, or anyMr. E. M. Biggs, the well known lumber
frienda in thu ait. .i n.i .
Intimate
iJFIt i
.
.
thing or like character, and all perfect.
uramtnU,modledtO)rurfonn.
u .u. voi, a., .
man of Lnmberton, N. M., and Edith, n. narna. or k nntnn n ""j
Catalogue and samples of work free.
standard silver miner," assert that he will
iklllaa
Colo., is in the oity on oourt duty.
be the next nmini? nf n
'MHISII i Morkmta, attention tolleuils.
Editor U. A. Kistler returned from Den- While the different
applicants for the'
ver to Las Vegas yesterday and resumed
fiA&fi
Pl.rthin""Mit.niit'
MlnflnltsltSntsrevrnMi..
charge of the Optlo, Mr. W. 0. Reid re- TYPEWRITERS, MIMEOGRAPHS AND SUPPLIES.
tne genial oolouel haa haan
tiring.
18 K. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, A BIZ.
flflQUOl O EstesHshmtnl In ths Wert.
wood," and is said to have ths best show
Dr. t, H. Sloan and I. W. Akers. of thl. vi hub iui no rnav Mnnn
Ka
am anioniii- nn HW
Mm
city, and W. E. Dame, of Cerrillos. at last un m uurBDi
mtTABUIBRD 1887.
hitt.j.
A1IOUUI
aocoonts were at Santa Rosalia in the have been quietly al work and considerable
influence
has
been
to
brought
state of Chihuahua, Republio of Mexico. noon Preaideni-ala..bear
-MnaTlnU. I.
I u UD
.
about 800 miles south of El Paso.
uuvi
ueoiOCrat,

W". EC.

spitz,
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In a Well and Fractured His Arm

OF

GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY,
UEA1.EU IX

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SHVERWARE.
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
So not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-booornamented with sterling silver.
ss

ks

i
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(HOT SPRINGS.)
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TELEPHONE 53

Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o tol22. Thegases
ore carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a oommmodlous hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1086.31 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs
in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merculiar Affections, Scrofula,- Catarrh, La Grippe,
all Female Com- nlaintfi. eta.. Atfl. Hoard. Tnde-lneanil Rat.hlniy. 9. Rft na, div. Raima
trates given Dy tne montn. i) or further particular address

THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos Oounty, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.

n

Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m, the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

NO.

GOLD'S GENERAL STORE,

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.
TELEPHONE
FRKF.
NO. 6.
DELIVERY.

ADC r

r r

health-seeker-

4 BAKERY.

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.

s,

"cico stkkkt,

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

.Tanfc-ann-

health-seeke-

David S. Lowitzki,

THE
DEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.

Dealer in

Fresh fish every THURSDAY,

rs
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My Holiday Furniture

Just Received.

Prices never before

y.

from the parlor to

25c
10c
6 cans for

$1

"OABTWRIOHT--

BAKING POWDER," every can
.
.
16 os can
.
.
.

guar-antee-

00

d,

85o

tor-ele- ot

1

1

.'PALACE

V

L

kitchen on easy payments. Highest cash
price paid for second hand goods. I carry
a lull line of picture frames and moldings.

V. S. SHELBY.

nn.i..

-

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Wichita Patent Imperial Flour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees,
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and
tables.

TELEPHOWE

MST

y

Edison Mimeograph

15c
60c

--

--

--

Equaled in City of Santa Fe.
I will furnish you

Large can Baked Beans
Gallon oan Tomato Catsup
Blue Label Oatsup
Ontting Tomatoes per can
Best California fruits -

iai
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NATIONAL BAN!
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Csnta Fo,

Ossfesiatcd

PlftTJEY & ROBINSON,

Vege-

lTexr

Ilcrico,

C:;stltary cf tb
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Statci
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R. J. Palon

.

JAKE LEVY,

Agt

-

J. H. Veuflfcii

-
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